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MIRTHERN  HEAD SCHOOL HOUSE,

LONG ISLAND BAY, GR A N D  MANAN,

September  sth, I836.

THE following Gentlemen being ‘appointed Commissioners by the Horlorable tEi(-
House of Assembly of the Province of New-Brunswick, and having met at the at-mi~t:

place, proceeded to the election  of a Chairman and Secretary : the following C&n-
tIemen  were appointed to those situations, viz :-JOHN  ALLEN , Esquire,, Chairrxu13
and JOHN C. AL L E N, Secretary.

Read the Commission under Seal of the Clerk of the House of Assembly.
l

cc H O U S E  O F  ASSEIIBLY,

cc Tmday,  15th Mad,  183~~

4~ WHEREAS the Act regulating the 13erring  Fishery at the Island of Gmand Manan, irl the
64 County of Charlotte, expires on the first day of April, 1837, and it being desirous for the House
~6 to be in possession of correct information regarding the operation of the said Act, at the next
6~ Session, to enable them to Legislate with more certaint\T on a matter respecting which there;
“=have  been annually presented conflicting statements from ihe said Island of Grand Manan, ard
CC the City ok’ Saint John, respectively; therefore

64 &s&m&  That the subjeet be investigated during the recess, and that T H O M A S  DYER,
Cc .JAMES  BROWN,  and J O H N  ALLEN,  Esquires , Members of this House, together with TEUXIIAS

46 BA R L O W, LAVCHLAN DONALDSOW, tend JOHN W A R D, Junior, Esquires, be appointed for the pw-
4c pose, and that they report the result of such investigation at the next sitting of the Legislature.I

(Signed) 6~ CHAS, P .  WETMORE,

ci Clerk.”

When, the Chairman Imving  addressed the large concourse of Fishermen there pre-
sent, stating fully the objects of the Meeting, arid the Secretary havit1.g  read aloud
the two Laws bf the Province, proceeded to business.

WILLIAM GWBTAIL Examined.

Wow long have you resided on Grand BIanan ?
Thirty seven yearn last September.
Have you followed Fishing generally during that

period ?
Yes, every year, more or less.
Have the Herring Fisheries in open boats increased

or decreased ?
They have decreased.
To what do y&u attribute the decrease  ?
To the Nets.
Do you consider the Herring Fish&-y on the decline,

in large as well as in small boats.
Yes, just the same,

When and where do you suppose the Uerring  to
spawn .$

From the Northern to the Southern end of Grand
Manan,  and from May till December.

Why is the deep-sea Herring Fishery so Iittle follow-
ed at Grand Manan ?

Because we have no nets, except to fish for bait.
How many barrels of Herrings do you suppose  art!

taken round Grand Manan, both in large and small
vessels 2

From 1000 to 3500 barrels formerly, but no? hsIf 85
many from the year 1816 till now,

Where are those Herrings principally sold 2
Principally in our own Province.
Does harm yet arise from the ownership of Beaches

being in few hands, and may not such be expected irk
time to arise ?
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Difficulties have already arisen, and more may be
expected.

Do you think the Fisheries decline, on account of
withdrawing the Fish Bounty ?

I do not.
If Bounties were revived, would it not apply better

i f art were given on the vessel and part on the catch ?
5es, I think it would.
Are you aware of an increased number of Fishermen

beiqg fitted out from Moose Island, and to what do you
attPrbute  it P

1 cannot answer.
Does not Temperance prevail here more than for-

merly, and are not its effects beginning to be felt ?
Yes, they are.
Do you consider the Briar Island Fishery, equal to

the Grand Manan  Fishery ?
Not equal to what it used to be, but equal to what

it is at present.
Does not the want of conapetition injure the Fishery

of Grand Manan,  both in the price allowed for fish,
and the price of supplies ?

Yes it does.
Have you a sufficient number of Schools in Grand

Manan  ?
We have at this part of the Island,
Are your roads improving ?
Yes, rapidly.
‘Do not Herring, Cod and Scale Fish surround Grand

Manan  in every month of the vear?
I think they do in every moith,  except February and

March, but I have taken them in those months.
Do you think that good or evil has arisen from the

Law of 1831,  respecting the Grand Manan  Herring
Fishery?

1 think evil has arisen, because that Law W~ZS not
guficiently strict,

Do you think Herring resort annually .to the same
spawning ground?

1 think they do.
Stave you more Herrings in Grand Manan this year,

in consequence of that Law, than formerly?
Not so many.
What do you suppose the result would be, if persons

were allowed to set any length of net in the deep sea?
Nothing detrimental to the T3ny Fishery.

Questions by ..Mk BROWR.
what  was the fir& mode of taking Herring in Grand

&Ianan  f
With torch-lights and dip nets, as a long net was not

owned in Grand Manan,
How long was that mode followed ?

. For twenty years-there was no other mode.
What effect  has that mode upon the Fisheries ?
They did not decrease under it.
,%t what time did the practice of taking fish in long

roe& commence ?
About seventeen years ago.
Whether did the Fish increase or decrease after you

commenced fishing with long nets .?
They decreased.
Did they decrease gradually ?
They did.
Did the Herring increase or decrease after the Law

of 1831?  -
They increased.
Were the Laws relating to the Herring Fisheries

ever put fully in force in Grand Manan ?
I do not think that the Uvorseers  were empowered to

do their duty as it ought to be done,
Do you think this Law affected persons not resident

ii3 Grand Manan,  equally with those resident OD the
Igland, and no more ,$

1 think it had the same effect  upon all. ’
HOW do you know a Mother Herring ?
A Mother Herring has spawn in her.

Questions by .Mr. WYER. \

are you 8fi Overseer of the Fisheries ?
Yes, aad have been since the year 1831.
Have the Herring increased for five years after the

year 1831,  more than for five years before ?

I

Yes, at thie end of &he Island.
How do you account for the increase at this end of

the Island?
Because Foreignera set more nets at that end than at

this.
Do the Americans intrude on your Fisherier?
Not much, to my knowledge.

JAMES FLAG Examined.

Questions by NT. DONALDSON .

How long have you lived on Grand Baanan?
About thirty-seven years.
Have you followed Fishing principally during that

period ?
Yes, more or less all the time,
Has the Herring Fishery in open boats increased du-

ring the last few years?
It has.
Has the Law of 1831  tended to increase the Herring

Fisheries of Grand Manan,  and have you, in conse-
quence, more this year than usual ?

We have not.
How many Herring do you think are taken round

Grand Manan?
About six or seven hundred barrels a year.
What proportion does the Herring Fishery bear to

the Cod, Scale and Mackerel Fishery?
I cannot tell.
How many men and boys are employed ia the Grand

Manan  Fisheries?
All who are capable.
Do difficulties arise from Beaches being in the hands

of few persons?
I do not know,
Have the Grand Manan Fisheries suffered in conse-

quence of discontinuing the Fish Bounty?
I do not think they have,
Are not a considerable quantity of Fish taken in

Grand Manan sold irr Moose Island r
1 cannot say,
Do you think the Temperance Society has conduceti

to tbe prosperity of Grand Manan,
Yes, I think it has.
Do you think that Herrings, Cod, and Scale Fish

surround tho Island of Grand Manan  at every season
of the year?

1 have caught them at every season of the year, but
have not fished for them lately.

Do you think benefit has arisen from the Law of 1831?
I think some has.
What has been the cause of that benefit ?
The fish have had time to breed.
Why have you had a scarcity of fish in the Year  1836?
In consequence of so much netting havingl  prevailed

since the year 1WL
Do you think the Herring resort annualIg  to a certain

place of spawning ?
I do.
To what do vou attribute such vast quantities of’ the

Grand M:mtm  i:Ierring having resorted to the mouth of
the hAour  of Saint John within the last few yearrr,
where, tili then, no such fish were ever seen; considering:
that the mother herring do not resort there to spawn ?

h I do not know-unless like a flock of sheep, they
have left their spawning ground, and sought another.

Queskms  by nr. DYER.
Did the Herring Fishery increase more five yeare  after

the Law of 1 S31, than it did five years before ?
I think it did gradually-but it is not so good this year.

Questions by NT. BROWN.

Are you acquainted with the mode of fishing with
torches and dip nets ?

I am.
How long was that mode followed exclusively about

Grand Manan ?
Between sixteen and twenty years, to my knowledge.
Had you many Herringa by that mode ?
Yes, plenty.
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Question by JMr.  BSBLOW.

VVhat  proportion of the Fish taken by dip nets were
merchantable ?

Perhaps two-thirds.

Questions by .Mr. BROWN .

To WhCl .t do you attribute the
from that tinxe  to this ?

decrease of the Herrings

To netting.
is there any other mode except netting, by which a

profitable trade could arise to Grand Manan by catch-
ing Herring ?

Yes, if they were as numerous as when I first came
to Grand Manan ; but at present they cannot be taken
by torch lights.

Question by Jlr. WYER,

What is the cause of your not being able to take Her-
rings this year ?

I do not know ; there are none to be taken.

ETHEIL SMITH Examined .

Questions by JFr. 'J3ROWN.

How long have you been acquainted with the mode
of catching Herrings about Grand Manan ?

Since the year 1810.
What WIS the mo$e of catching Herrings at the time

you became acquainted with it ?
With torch lights and dip nets.
Is there any other mode of catching  Herrings ?
5.x?.
What is it ?
Netting.
Did Herrings increase or decrease about Grand Ma-

XU~ under the torching  system ?
They neither increased nor decreased.
When did the netting system commence ?
About the year 1822.
‘tVhat  was the state of the Herring Fisherg when net-

ting commenced ?
It was very good, we could drive as many as we

wanted.
What was the state of the Herring Fishery about

Grand !@anan  five or six years after the netting com-
lncnced ?

The fish grew very scarce.
Are you aware of an ,4ct for the preservation of the

Herring Fishery round Grand nlranan  going in force
;lbout the year lSS1 ?

z am.
-who carried on the system of netting about Grand

Manan previous to the year %M ?
People who came here and brought large gangs of set

ilets.
What effect  had the Act of 1831  upon the Herring

Fisheries ?
It was beneficial to them I think ; they increased.
what  is the state of the Herring Fishery, at present,

about Grand Manan ?
It is very poor indeed.
Is it worse this year than last year ?
Yes, far worse.
what  do you suppose to be the cause of that ?
Setting large gangs of nets in the Spying and Autumn.
Do you think Herrings  resort to Grand &lanan for

the purpose of spawning ?
I do.
Do you think Herrings spawn on particular grounds

and at certain seasons of the year ?
Yes, I think they do.
Do you think that fishing with nets on those grounds

and at those seasons of the year has caused the decrease
of the Herring Fishery about Grand Manan ?

Yes, 1. think it has.

Quesiions by 3Mr.  DONALDSON.

How do you account for the decrease of the Herring

Fishery in the year 1536, when, according to vour state-
ment, it ought to have increased from the y&r 1831  ?

The laws were more strictly enforced in the year 353 I,
and the people more cautious ; since that, tllcy have irl-
creased by degrees till they have now almost gangs of
nets.

What would you estimate the Grand  Manan Herring
Fishery at ?

Last year, from five to seven hundred barrels.
What do you value a barrel of green E-Ierring  at ?
About ten shillings.
Have you any great variation in the  Fishery aborlt

Grand Manan ?
No, the Fishery has been rather steady until this year:
Are you aware that great evils have yet arisen from

the Beaches of Grand Manan  being in few han& 3
I am not aware of any at present, but think it may be.

the case in future.
Did not the I-lerring Fishery increase formerly 3
There  were about 11)OO barrels caught three v;cQrs  ago.
How do you account for tho decrease since &at tirnc?
By setting neta.

DANIEL GATCOMB  Examined,

QzLestions  by JZr,  DO~L,DSO~L

How long have you resided on Grand Manan  ?
About thirty-seven years.
Have you been accustomed to vessel and boat fislCng 2
Yes, Isiuce I was old enough to follow it.
Do you consider the Herring Fishery benefited or in-

jured t)y the act of 18513
1 think it has been benefited,-but for it WC should

Plave had none.
How do you account for the Iierring Fishery havia?

decreased in 1336, when, according to the theory, it;
ought to have increased?

1 think it is owing to netting.
What do you estimate the Herring Fishery at?
Between eight hundred and a thousand barrels ycarl)r.
What do you consider the value of a barrel of arc&

H e r r i n g s  ?
About ten shillings for net Herrings, so that the tvholc

Grand Mnnan Herring Fishery may bc estimated at
from 3 to S500 a-veal*.

Do you own a Beach or a Flat in front of your land?
Yes, about seventy Rods,
Are you aware of difficulties Slaving  arisen from lxr-

sons not being able to procure J3cachcs  to dry fish on?
I I am not itware of any at present?

Have you ever been concerned in a vessel engaged in
the Fisheries at the time of the Fish Bounty?

Yes, between ten and eleven years.
Do you think evil has arisen from doing away with

the Fish Bounty?
I think there would have been many more vessels so

employed if the Bounty llatl lxcrl continued, still there
czre more now so engaged than when it was discontinued.

Have  the effects  of Temperance Societies been wide-
ly extended, and found of general  benefit in Grand Ma-
nan ?

Yes.
Do you consider the Brier  Island Fishery superior or

inferior to the Grand Manan  Fishery ?
I am got acquainted with it.
Are the Cod and Scale Fisheries on the increase or de-

crease?
They are as good as for years past.

Questions by Nr. FVYER.

Are you acquainted with the mode of taking Herring
with torch lights!

Yes, I am.
Do you consider that mode injurions  to the Herring

Fishery ,i
I do not-it did not decrease under it.

At what time did the netting syste*m commence at
Grand Manan  I

About fifteen years ago.
Has the Herring Fishery gradually decreased since

that period?
J
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J rather think it has.
,4re you acquainted  with the Law passed in the year

1831?
Yes.
Do you not think that if that Law had been strictly

enforced, the Herring would have been a~ uumero:1s  this
year 8s formerly?

I do not know that it would make IQUC~  difference-
it is just owing to the turn the Herring take, and I would
not be surprised if they were yet quite plenty this year.

How then do you account for the falling off of the
Herring this year?

It is owing to the turn they take, as they go and cornea

Questions by JMr. BROWN.

7’Vhat  do you think would be the consequence to the
xvhole Fisheries of Grand Manan,  Cod, Scale, Macker-
el, and Herring,  if there were no Laws to l)rotect them,
and every person allowed to fish where, when and how
he pleased?

I think they would fail, and it jvould not be worth any
person% while to attempt them.

what  bait do you use for catching Cod and scale fish ?
We use Herring when we can get them, and at times

we use Mackerel.
Do you consider Herring of more value 83 an article

of export and use, than as bait t’or catching Cod and
Scale Fish ?

No, they are of much more value  as bait.
/

RI  CHARD FOSTER Examined.
.

Quest ions  by Mr. Do~s~mon.

How 1on.g have you resided in Grand Manan ?
Thirty-six vears.
-4t what pe>iod during that time do you consider the

Herring Fishery to have been best ?
Between the years lS06 and 1816,  II knew of no great

difference.
Have they been on the increase or dcerease since

ths year 1816 ?
From the year 1816 to the year MN, they decreased.
To what cio vou attribute that decrease ?
To the systeh of netting on ths spawning grounds.
In the year Id31 the Legislature passed an Act for the

protection of the Herrin,w Figllcries at Graur? Manan  ;
have those Fisheries iucreased  fl*om that period till now?

They have.
Do you consider the Herring to resort to one place

for the purpose of spawning, or do you consider  therrl
of 8 migratory nature, as the w00d pigeon or awallow
which sometimes resort in vast numbers to a country,
and then leave it and return after 8 number of years 3

1 consider the mother Herrings of three years of age
to he depended on pretty regularly, but the others nor.

If spawning grounds were left freo, do you consider
that the Herring23 would inercaae  ?

Yes, certainly-but gradually.
Do you consider the herring fishery good, this season ?
No, not yet.
Is lmt this considered the worst herriog fishery for

many years last past ?
Yes, since the year 1531, as vet.
What proportion does the h&ring  fisherv bear in vn-

lue, to that of the cod, scale, and mnckeiel  of. Grand
3$3nan  ? ’

The cod, scale, und  mackerel fishery is equal to four
and a half times that of the herring, so that the whole
of the Grand hlanan fishery nlay be f’airly rated at f’rom
&%OOO or S25!00 for the green fish.

If the Fish Bounty was revived, would it not apply
better, if part was given upon the tonnage  of the vessel
and part upon the catch ?

1 think it tvould.
Have not Temperance  Societies been highly benefi-

cial to the inhabitants of Grand Manan ?
I think they have.
What is the state of the schools, and education gene-

rally at Grand Manan ?
I believe the Law of the Province will admit of anoth-

er School, if the people Swill come forward and make
the necessary subscription.

What is the state of the roads in Grand Manan, and
has the Legislative aid and statute labour  been proper-
ly expended ?

I think it has been very properly oxpended.
Persons sometimes come to -1Iish from other parts than

Grand nlanan, arc they not better equipped, and #Till
they not generally c,omplete  their far0 sooner than ves-
sels from Grand Manan ?
1 Little comparison can be drawn, as the people of
Grand Manan seldom practice netting except  for bait,

Questions by Nr.  BROWN.

V’Vhat  was the state of the Grand  Manan Herring
Fisheries in the years 1525,  1529,  and 1530  ?

They were very much reduced-nearly annihilated.
How long had the system of netting  continued pre-

vious to this time ?
L

It cbmmencerl in the year MO.
What number  of vessels used to frequent tile shores

of Grand Manan  during the period that netting was
practisetl ?

From three to five.
what  mxess did those vessels meet with ?
I do not know whether they got their fhre up to thtr

year 1324, but they did on that year, and II think they
did in the years 1525  and 18%.

Are you aware of the herring fishery having so f‘;ir
fdiled as to renrler it an object not worthy of their atten-
tion I)revious to the year 1531 ?

1 heard that Mr. Kcnuey  in the vear  1830, re,mainerl
out for 6s weeks \vith nearly thrce*ilundred  fathoms ol’
net, niicl caught but forty barrels of fish.

What o~~eration  had the Act of 18% upon the herring
fishery ?

It increak! better under the Act of 1331, than since !
DO you think it nccessarv to have any restrictive laws

up011 the Grand &iauan  H&ring  Fishery ?
1 do ; wifhout some such laces the fishery will go c12-

tirely to decay.
-4x-e you aware  that the law at present in force relr:-

t ing to the &*uuii.  Manon Eerring Fishcry is not so
strict a6 the law of 1S32  ?

II am.
Do you think that if ths Act of ~$31 had continue{1

up to this period  it ivould have been better f‘or the her-
ring fishery ?

Yes ; 1 think it would have been better ?
Was any partiality used in the enforcing  of those law3 5
No ; the Americans have been more severely dealt

with than others.

In lvhat manner did the inhabitants of Grand hlauatl
take the hcrriilg betweeo the years 1806  aud lSI6 ?

By torching  ; the female; herring did not rise at the
torch light.

Do vou consi&r the system of torching  injurious to
t h e  H&ring Fishery ? u

No f’urther  than the number actuallv  taken.
How do you account for the decreise of the herring

from the year 1826  to the year ISSO ?
r By the extensive practice of settiug nets on the sl,ai\Tn-A

ing ground.
Do you think the herring fishery Bvill be clestrovcrj

unless there is some Law to prevent nets being set*  OIA

the spawning  ground ?
Yes ; in a felv years it All be entirely destroyed.
I)0 you think that if the Law of 1951 vc*as revived, it

would-be a suficient  protection to the Herring fishery ?
I do.

What was your reason for dritwing the conclusion :
that the herring do not sl)aivn until three ycnrs of age ? y

Previous  to the year 1831 I did not observe anv spawn;
after that tirne 1 observer1 the small herring at*the  con-
fluence of the brooks and the sea, about an inch long
in June, and between two wd three inches long in Sep-
tember  j herring of a larger size, but not full grown,
are taken hy torch light, but ,no herring with spawn in
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jt is so taken ; such 1 consider must therefore be tlvo
~7cars  dd, or in the second year. Herring of a still
inrger size, wjth spawn in them, are taken in nets, hence
E ConcIude that such must be three years old.

What  WOU~;  the number of heroine  annuallv  taI<cIe1
for five years previous to the law of 161,  up to ihe prc-
sent period, average ‘r

About fifteen hundred barrels.

WILLIAM. G A T C O M B  Examimd

Questions by %+. ~?hM2.

HOW long have you resided in Grand Manan  3
Thirty-seven  years.
How long have you been acquainted mith the man-

ner of catching herring 3
Thirty-seven years.
Are you acqujiated with the system of torching?
Yes; altogether, never having netted any.
DO YOU  consider the system of torclhing  injurious to

the herring fiskery 3
It did not appear  to be at that titile, of course there

wonId be that many less.
&IS the Grand Manan  Herring Fishery increased or

dccreascd  of late years ?
It has decreased amazingly.
At what year did it begin to decrease ?
It has been decreasing for ten or fifteen years, but

lvithin eight years very fast.
How  do you account for the decrease?
3n a great measure by netting ?
Are you acquainted with the Law of 1831.
Yes.
Do you think that while that Law tvas in f6rce the

herring iricreased  3 .
Yes, I think they did for t\io or three years.
Do vou think the herring resort to Grand Manan for

the p&pose of spawning ?
YCS.
Do they spawn on particular grounds at certain seal.

eons of the year 3
1 think the large herring spawn in the spring and au-

tumn in the deep water.
Do you know  of any particular grounds near Grand

Lanai where the herring resort to spawn 3
Yes-Seal Cove, Long Island Bay, and Whale Cove ?
Do you thiuk that if netting were allowed at a11 sea-

sons of the year, it would destroy the fish ? I
Yes, 1 think it would,
Do you think the Law of MS I a sufficient protection

to the herring fishery ?
It ~oukl have been, if it had not been evaded.
In what respect was it evaded ?
By britq$q so many boats to each vessel, and so

mmy  fathoms of net to each boat,

J A M E S  DIUKE  Examined.

Questions by fik 3h>ONALDSON.

How long have you prosecuted the Grand Manan
herring fishery ?

About twenty-five years.
1 Has it increased or decreased in your opitjion 3

ITormerly, in one week 1 obtained 100 ljarrels with one
boat, by torching, and have gome years carried away
f’rom  1 to 400 barrels. 1 did not consider the netting
more itlj urious than driving. 1 netted one year 3 0 0
barrels, but for the last two or three  years they have
decreased fast.

HOW has the Law of 1831 effected the Grand Manan
herring fisherya?

1 love never thought that it has been benefited by that
Lit W.

Ih you think the Grand Manan herring fishery of
score value as bait than for export or home consumption?

‘The  ~(1,  SC~Q,  and mackerel fishery is six or eight
times the value of* the herring ; but I consider the fish
taken by netting or driving of no consequence as regards
the general  subject of fishing ; particularly as the vast
quantities of herring destroyed by pollock  and other fish
can bear 110  proportion in their immensity to those taken
by neta or torches.

To what do you attribute the decrease of the herring
fishery ; as you have previously stated the law of 18%
to have had no beneficial effect upon it, tend that nT1 the
fish taken by netting or drjvjng  bore no proportion t(l
the vast quantities consumed by other fish ?
I consider it owing to the uncertainty of the hcrrin~

in visiting the different shores, and the mackcrcl  hnvini
displaced the herrin g in the Bay of Fundy.

Where do you consider your place of residence ?
At Fredericton and Grand Manan,partly  at one place

and partIy  at the other.
\Vere the herring numerous at Grand Manm  fixrn

the year 1825 to the year 1930?
Only middling.
How was the herring fishery from the year 1831  tu

ths year 1856?
Grad ualIy declining.
DO you think the herring resort to Grand  Nannn to

spawn at certain seaEons  of the year 3
1 think they do.
DO  YOU know of any particular place BO which tilr<y

resort for the purpose of spawning ?
I think they go to various parts of the Island, and of’

the Bay of Fundy where there are coves and creeks.
DO you consider the practice of setting nets on the

spawning ground injurious to the fishery 3
No ; Ii do not consider it of any injury.
Did you sign a Petition last year to the Legislature,

prayink that the law for the protection of the cod, SC&
and herring fishery may not be done nvvay  ‘1

I might  for what I know ; but if I did, I gave to 0120
of the Members  the same opinion upon the fisher& thrlt
I do now.

Question by a?‘&.  BROWN.

Do you think it necessary to make  anp laws f”tir the
protection of the fisheries of’ Grand Man&l 3

1 (10 not think it necessary to m&e  any laws irl that
respect.

J O H N  C U N N I N G H A M  E x a m i n e d .

Quest2ons  by A?r. \VYER.

How long have you resided in Grand Manan?
‘Thirteen years ; I came here in the winter of 1823.
Did you ever follow fishing?
Yes, for some time.
Are you acquainted with the manner of taking Hcr-

ring with torches 3
Yes.
Do you consider torchin

tihery ?
g injurious to the herrin!;

YES,
Describe in what manner3
Because one baTre1  of herring, taken by torchiag, if’

allowed to attain their full size, would make ten, which
would be worth five pounds.

What was the state of the Herring fishery f>om the
year lS%To the year 1SSI ?

There was a fluctuation - i n the years 181?j anrt  18%
the fish were plenty, in the years 1528  and 1629  they
were not so IJhty.

Did the Herring increase under the operation of the
raw of Ml?

I do not think they did.
Has the ISerring  Fishery increased or decremed since

the year 1531?
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It has decreased ; we have hacl no ‘herring of conse-
quence for the last two years.

J3ow was the Herrin g fishery from the year 1831.  to
the year 1834?

1 think it was increasing ?
How do you account for the decrease of the herring

fishery since the year 1%34,
It is owing to the mackerel coming in, and driving out

the herring, and also owing to the codfish finding bait
outsidc, and not driving the herring in.

Do you think herring resort to Grand Manan to
spawn ?

From my own knowledge, I do not think they do.
Do you consider long set nets injurious to the fishery?
I think not as a Provincial resource, but destructive

to the herrings, in as much as there are so many less
in the sea.

VVas the Law of 1831 a protection to the herr ing
fishery ?

1 think not.

Questions by Nr. I~RALDSON.

Do vou consider the Herring as a fish of that nature
to be &qxmded  on to return to one particular spot, or
(10 you look upon it as so migratory and undertain in
its movements, as not to be depended on to return an-
mlly 3 -

1 consider their return uncertain, and not to be de-
pended on,

Are you in the habit of catching many herring?
Yes, a considerable quantity.
Do you find, in cleaning those fish, that fish with roe

are indiscriminately mixed with those vvithout?  and in
what proportion to a barrel ?

Yes, at the rate of five or six to a barrel.
Do you know Mr. Daniel Gatcomb?
Yes, 1. know him.
Is he considered a very successful Fisherman 3
Yes, he is,
TVhen  year follows year, and a man is always SW-

cessful,  to what do you attribute that success?
1 attribute it to skill and perseverance.
EIotv many cod and scale Fish has Mr. Daniel Gat-

con&  taken this year?
About five or six hundred quintals.
kkw do you reconcile the fact of the whole Grand

Man an fishery bcin g worth only  S!,XQ when one in-
<lividual has, in the middle of the season, taken the
(luantily  above mentioned ?

it is owing to his skill and perseverance.
VUat is the average size of Grand Manan registered

~~essels ?
About thirty-five tons.
EOW  tnany arc owned in Grand EUKU~  ?
About sixteen or seventeen.
Suppose 100 such vessels owned in Grand Manan,

;md following the deep-sea fishery with the same persc-
verauce  as Mr, Gatcomb, what do you think would be
the result ?

They would probably be all equally Buccessful,
How long has the mackerel fishery been followed to

;n.~  extent in the Bay of Fundy ?
About five or six years.
Has the herring fishery

fishery increased BW
k-es : I think it has.
Hl& the peopl e of Grand Manan adequate nets t o

tbllow t he herring fishery if n #O law of 183 1 existed, 01’
equal to those teEned  f&eigners, who come to fish on
he shores of Grand Manan?

They have not, as a body.
Do &I think that if thev had them. thev could use

decreased a~ the mackerel

then  & advantageously asdthe Saint Jdhn ;eople do ?
Yes, as far as regards fishing ; but not so well versed

irl the netting system.
Have not the effects of the Temnerance  Societies

bce~ deeply and advau
Yes.

tageously felt Kere ?

Have you ever been engaged in any
the boun  tv ?

vessel fishing for

Yes ; 1”am acquainted with the system.
If those bounties were revived, how should they be

pplied 2 \

Partly to the vessel, and partlv to the crew.
Are there many vessels termed  foreigners who com~3

’here to fish ?
1 think they would average four ; I[ have heard of six,

but never saw more than four.
If they were filled, how many barrels of herring would

the four vessels contain 3
One thousand barrels; in barrels.
Do you think they were always filled 7
NO.
How many do you think on an average they got ?
Sometimes not full the first voyage, but they gener-

ally made up one thousand barrels annually.
AS the population and fishing of Grand  Manan  incrca-

ses, is it not probable that dificultiea might arise about
the location of beaches to dry fish on ?

Yes,
I Question 6 y .Mr. Wsm.

Have the people of Grand Manan  the means of ob-
taming such nets, if they were allowed to use them ?

They have, but they are disposed to follow tho line
fishery.

Question by JkZr. BROWN.

DO YOU  know the conditions of the Act of 1834 ?
Yes ; very well.
Was not that Act framed at your particular sugges-

tion-what, then, has induced you to change your mind?
I was not satisfied with the Law, but adopted it as a

matter of expediency.
Did not the Law prevent the people of Grand Rlanan

from using long nets freely, if they had them?
It had.

SAMUEL CHANEY Esamined.

Questions by Jk BROWN .
Are you an inhabitant of Grand Manan?
Yes, for thirty-nine years-1 am a native.
Are you acquainted with the 6rand  Manan Hcrri~~g

Fishery ?
Yes, T am.
Are you acquainted with the process of catching her-

ring by torch light?
Yes.
\‘Jhnt description of herring are taken by torch li,$t?
Herrings without spa\vn.
Are they of t1ifExent  sizes, or of one size?
Of diO%rent  sizes, generally.
Are vou acquainted with the process of catching hcr-

ring with long nets?
Yes, perfectly acquainted with it.
Have herrings caught in set nets spawn in them’!
The principal part of them have.
IV hat proportion of net herring have spiwn in them?
About three quarters, taking the season throughour.
Do you think tbnt herring resort IO Grand Manan f’or

the purpose  of spawning ?
I think they do, without doul~t.
How deep is the \vater  where the herring spawn!

I About five or six fathoms generally, sometimes SCWII
or eight.

I-&W you ever seen the spajvn in the water, out of
the herring?

Yes, I have seen it 011 the anchors and warps, anr1 on
the nets, in great quantities.

Do you know whether the herring deposit their
spawn on the bottom , or under the surface?

I do not knofv.
What was the state of the Herring Fishery in the Vearsw

1525, lW3 and 1830’
It was very poor,
VVas the NIsckerel  Fishery round Grand iNanan good

during those years?
No, not near the shore, never so good as it is this sca-

son.
Can you account for the small quantity of Herring it1

the years I&%, 1829 and lWO,.as there were no Mack-
erel near the shore in those years?

It is owing to the fishin,m with long nets, nlhich rc
semble a blaze of fire in the night.



What was the state of the Herring Fishery ih the
years 1831,  1532 and 18SS?

It was increasing in consequence of the law.
How has it been since in the years 1SS4,  1855 and

1336  ?
It remained about the same-a vessel of 40 tons had

SO fathoms of net, when that was full it was taken up
and another set down.

Do you think the Herring come annually to the shores
of Grand Manan  ?

I think they do without any doubt.
Do you think Laws for the protectton  of the Herring

Fishery, necessary in Grand Manan 3
I think they are very necessary.
Which is the most destructive, catching Herring with

torches or long nets ?
Long nets, they destroy the spawn herring.
‘Has  any partiality been shewn in the administration

of the Fishery Laws ?
No, I ryver  heard of any.

Questions by Jfr, WYER,

Are you not an Overseer of the Fislheries  3
I am not this year I was last year.
Do vessels from St. John come down here and set

long nets during the Herring Fishery 3
Yes they do, there are two here now with long nets

destroying the Herring as fast as they can.
Did the Overseers of Fisheries attempt to prevent

them 3
Yes, night before l.ast they attempted to take their

nets up, but they were beaten off, there were sixteen of
them against four.

If the system of setting long nets is allowed  will the
Herring Fishery be destroyed 3

Yes, totally destroyed, three years will decide that,
If the Herring Fishery is destroyed, what will be the

result to the Inhabitants of the island?
They would be obliged to leave the Island and go to

some other part of the world for a maintenance, for ifthe
Herring Fishery were to fail, the failure of the Cod and
Scale Fish must necessarily follow.

WILFORD FISHER, Esquire, Zlxamined,

Questionsby  .%~~ONALDSON.  ,

Have you resided long in Grand Manati?
Yes, about thirty-two years.
Are you acquainted with the Herring Fishery in all it;o

branches 3
1 have pursued it in allits branches in some measure.
Do you believe them to be a fish of that nature, a9 to

return periodically, or to be numerous one year and
scarce another?

From observation 1 find tbem to be plenty one year
and scarce  another.

Have not herrings been more scarce this year and last,
than for some years past ?

Yes, I believe they have, the’  it is not possible to form
an idea as the season for Fishing is just commencing.

Would you be surprised to hear that large quantities
of Herrings were in upon the shores of Grand Manan in
twenty-four hours 3

NO.
What is the usual size of Grand Manan  registered

vessels 3
From thirty to thirty-five tons, I should think.
How many are owned in the Island ?
Sixteen or seventeen.
Would ~%I0 build and equip one of these vessels?
I think not-it would require about &%Q.
How many men and boys usually go in one of those

vessels to the deep sea Fishery? I

Perhaps about Bix.
Do some young men named cC Flag” own a vessel so

em ploy ed ?
They  do.
Are they successful Fishermen ?
I think they are.
VVhen  success attends Fishermen for a numper  of

years, do you laot consider it more the effect of skill and
perseverance than of chance ?

Certainly.
Do you not think that if one hundred such vessels

were owned out of Grand Manan,  and equally well ma-
naged, they would be equally auecessful  in the deep-sea
fishery 3

Certainly.
As a man of information, am I to understand you

that the deep-sea fishery is only limited by the exerti-
ons of those who prosecute it.

I think that would be the general result.
How long since the Mackerel Fishery was first fol-

lowed here to any extent?
I think about ten years.
Has the herring fishery decreased as the mackerel

fishery has increased ?
1 think generally it has, as the quantities taken have

been less.
Do the mackerel prey upon the herrin 3
I do not know,-but they drive them o if shore.
With what bait do you fish for Pollock?
With herrings and pieces of themselves ; they are

sometimes taken with lasks and jigs.
With what do you fish for Codfish 3
The principal bait for all line fish in this parish is

herring.
As you state that herring is the principal bait, what

other bait is used?
Squid and mackerel.
Had you any vessels engaged in fishing during the

- fish bounty ?
Yes, during the whole time it was in operation.
If bounties were renewed, in what way would you

lay them, so as most to benefit the Fishermen?
On all registered vessels up to 100 tons, on the tonnage

only.
As a Magistrate, what have been the results to your

knowIedge  of the Temperance Societies ip Grand Ma-
nan 3

They have been productive of great good.
In event of the Grand Manan Fishery being prosecu-

ted to the full extent as we anticipate, would not diffi-
culties arise as to the location of beaches to dry fish on 3

I think they might.
Would great evils arise to Grand Manan, if the pro-

tecting law of 1534  was allowed to expire on the first of
April next 3

I cannot say, for I think the fishgo  and come as they
please.

How far are what are called the cc Ripp”‘l of Grand
Manan,  off the land?

From three to seven miles.
Are herrings generally to be found at the soundings?
Yes, generally at thk high tides.
May not a man generally anticipate getting herring for

bait on the soundings 3
Yes, on a full run of tides.
Do you believe the spawning of herring confined to

one particular season of the year?
I do not know when they spawn.
Have you any idea as to where they spawn?
I[ do not know, I never BHW any spawn except in the

herring after they were killed.

Quesh’ona  by .Mv.  VVYER,

Do not a great majority of the Inhabitants of Grand
Manan depend upon fishing generally for a livelihood?

Yes.
If the herring &hery was destroyed, would the Inhab-

itants be able to obtain a livelihood?
Thev could not by tihing,  because they could not get

bait fo; other fish.
Do you consider the setting of long nets injurious to

the herring fishery in general 3
3 cannot say.
Has the herring fishery increased or decreased  since

the year lSZO?
Taken as a whole, it has certainly decreased,
Do you think that if the law of 1831 were in force,

the herring fishery would increase?
I cannot say, the going and returning of the herring is

so uncertain.
K
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Questions  by AC. BR O W N.

Do you think the deep-sea fishery would have been
131ore extensively prosecuted, if the bounty had been
continued?

Yes, certainly,
Which do y;u  consider the most precarious, the her-

ring fishery or the line fishery?
The herring fishery.

JOEL IIS~ERSOLL  Ikamined.

Questions by Nr. WYSR.

Now long have you resided in Grand Manan ?
Forty-six years.
Are vou acquainted with the process of taking herring

with tdrch and Ilet?
Yes.
Do you consider the process of taking herring by torch

light injurious to the fishery
I do not.
In what year was the herring fishery considered good ?
Until the year .WO  it was considered good
What wais the state of the herring fishery from the

year 1820  to the year lSS03
It decreased gradually till the year 1825, when the

fish were very scarce.
I-low do you pccount for the decmasc  of the herring

fishery ?
It is owing to setting nets.
Are you acquainted with the law of 1831 ?
Yes.
Was it any protection to the herriug fishery?
I think it vvas,- it rather increased under it.
Do you think that if the law of 1831 were allowed to

be in force, the herring would increase?
1 think they would gradually.
What  would be the result if the law was repeated?
1 think the fishery would be entireIy  destroyed.
What would be the consequence to the Idlabjtants of

this Island ?
1 think one-fourth part would bi: oblige<1  to leave it,

for the fishery is what supports it nearly.
Do many vessels come from St. John or N’ova-Scotia

to catch Iferring  at Grand Manan?
About six upon an average from St. John.
Do they fish with set nets?
Yes,  altogether.
Do they set their nets according  to Law?
I have been told so, but cannot say,
Do you consider that if those nets were not allowed

to be set, the Fishery would revive?
I think the Fish would return to their old habits.
Do you think Herring come to Grand  Manan to

q)awn?
On some particular gt*ounds,  I think they do.
Do YOU think they S~WV~I  OH those grounds at certain

s;e&,ons of the year?
’ 1 think they do from the first of May to the last of ()c-
tolw.

Near what l)art ofthe Island do you think they  spawn  ?
At Seal Cove and Whale Cove ; at Seal dove in par-

ticular, 1 have seen the net tarp as large ~1s my arln
lyjth the spawn; and the nets and anchors covered also.

Do you think that if nets were allowad  to be set on
those grounds at those seasons of the year, the Fishery
would be injured?

yes, in my opinion it would break it ~1).
Have you any vessels concerned in the Cod and Scale

Fishery?
I

1 have  one, aud last year I caught  500 quintals.
What is her tonnage?
Twenty-six tons.
How many quintals of Cod and Scale Fish are taken

in boats and vessels belonprring to Grand Manan?
About five thousand qumtals  a-year.
What do you value them at when green?
Ten shillings a quintal.
How xna13y  barrels of Mackerel are taken in a year

round Grand Manan?
]1 do not know-

How manv barrels of Herring are taken round Grand
Manan annt.Llly ?

In the year 18% about 1000 barrels were taken, s&e
that time very few.

Do you think that if a Bounty were given upon the
Cod and Scale Fishery it would be prosecuted with
more effect?’

I think it would.
Should the Bounty be given on the vessel, or partly

on the vessel and partly on the catch?
Ou the vessel altogether.

Questiona  by ai-. ~ROIVK.

Have you ever seen the young herrings about the
spawning grounds?

Yes, numbers of them this Spring.
How large were the smalIest  of them?
About two or two inches and a half long.
Is it posssible to ascertain the age of a herring!
I cannot say, but 1 should think it would require five

or sis years for them to attaid their growth.
Did you ever find any sl)awn in a half-grown herring?
No, uever.

Queslions by Jllr. DONALDSON.

At what season of the year does your vessel start fol
the deep-sea Fishery ?

,4bout the twentieth of ApriI.
At what time do yon commeuce torcl3ing  at Crmci

Manan ?
Sornetirnes about the first of June, but generally not:

until September.
Where do you get bait f?om the twentieth of April

till the first o? J&e?
At Nova-Scotia, where the vessel goes to fish.
Can yon not get herrings at a211 sewons  of the year

at the soundings?
Not at all seasons, they are very uncertain, some sea-

sons there are none.

Queskms by JUr.  D0r~41nscm

Do you rcsidc  in St. John $
Yes.
Are you a Fisherman?
Yes.
Have you been Ion

St  John?
g erllployed as a FishertrlaIl  :&ou I

-

S ince the yew 1802.
Do you catch Herring at St. John in nets?
Y&S.
Are many other Fishermen of Saint John constantly

fishing with nets in the Harbour?
Yes
Are the Fish all taken up yet?
Not h any meal?s, they are as plenty  as ever.
Has r&n followed the netting system at St. John :i
Not by any means.
What is the size of Grand Manan ?
It is about $21 tniltts  ‘tnug, Ilor 9 miles wide, uru3  i~bou:.

50 miles in circun2fercncc.
3s it 50 miles round the 13arbour  of St. John ‘.I
No, not a tenth part of’it.

Jave you been engaged in the h1ackerel  Fishery 111
the Bay of Fundp ?

I have had vessels engaged iu it.
How long sintie  the Bay of'I;‘~mJy  Mackerel  Fisher\

cornnlenced ? *
u

,4bout ten years.
Do you think the &fackerel prey upon the Herring !
I do not doubt it in the Icast.
Have vou been engaged in the Grand Manan  Herring

Fishery 3
Yes.
How long since you commenced 3
Since the year IME ?
At tvhirt  season of the year did YOU  usually repair t,cj

Grand 1sraanan  to fish ?
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About the middle of August.
IILl YOU  fish with gaspereaux nets at Grand Manan 3
I wag prepared f’or every description of fishery.
Did you find it a lucrative employalent up to the year

1531 3
Yes ; there was nona better.
From the year 1831 to the year 1836,  how did you

find the fishery ?
After the Act of 1831, I quit it for three years, as I

did not wish to contend with the people.
Do you think -you would have had profitable fishing

until now, hut for the laws of 1531 and 18343
Yes ; I think I would, and I could catch fifty barrels

to-night if I were allowed.
Do you consider herring of a nature to be depended

on to return with certainty to a coast, or do you consi-
der them of a migratory nature, and governed entirely
by wind and weather ?

I consider their return uncertain, and governed en-
tirely by wind and weather?

What induces vou, as a man of experience, to consi-
(Ier that the appeirance  of herring on the coast of Grand
Bianan  depends on wind and weather 3

From long experience I find, that any wind blowing
from the eastward is nccomptinied by a want of fish,
while any from the westward, brings them.

Do you think the people of Saint John more accus-
tomcd to net fishing than the people of Grand blanan ?

Yes ; the people bf Grand PIIanan  know nothing
about it.

How many vessels annually repaired to Grand Manan
fl*om  Saint John to prosecute the herring fishery, in

-former years 3
From eight to nine ; atlit ten upon at3 average.
‘1Vere they generally filled with herring?
Yes, generally.
HOW many barrels of herring were those vessels  in

the habit of carrying annually to Saint John ?
About three thousand barrels.
How much rz barrel was got for those fish 3
Upon an average, about five dollars, or in all about

four thousand ijouuds per annum.
Do you cmceive  the low of 1531  to have had the ef-

fect of’ causing  a loss of 54000  p?er annuln to St. John?
Yes,
Instead  of taking tllree thousand trarrels  annually out

of the Bay of Fundy, if they had taken one hundred
thousand barrels, do you think it would have injured
the next year’s fishery ?

I do not.
Do you think any good has resulted to either St. John

or Grand Manan by the Laws of Ml ad 1934, or do
you conceive any evil 3

I conceive that no good has resulted, but the greatest
evil that ever happened to the country.

&re you acquainted with the torching  system?
I am ; and I do not think torch c;aught  fish worth put-

ting up.
What is your opinion of torching  as a mode of fishing ?
I thiok it drives the fish out of the hnrbours,  and is

the means of destroyin g the whole herring fishery.
‘What  other matters have a tendency to destroy the

herring fishery ?
Cod fish, golIock, and mackerel make the herring

quit the land ; snails  destroy them in the net.
What were the motives of the people of Grand Ma-

nan  in getting up the protecting Laws to the fishery ?
I bellevc it was out ofjculousy to the people of Saint

John, who caught more fish than the people  of’ Grand
Uman  did or could.

Do you think that the people of Grand Manan could
use nets, (if they had theIn) as advantageously as the
people  of Saint John 3

1 do not think they could.

Questions by Jfr. VhmR.

What kind of fish do you take in the harbour of St.
John ?

We catch both alewives and herrin.gs.
Is there not a latv in the City of Saint  John by which

you draw lots to set your nets on ?
Yes ; there is.
Are not the citizens of St, John governed by that law i

They ought to be.
Does not that law point out the length of net to be

set ?
There is such a law, but it is a lame one, and is bro-

ken through in every respect.
I think you said the herring fishery was good prior to

the year 18~1  ?
Yes  ; I found no difficulty in getting fish, with the CX-

ception of some years.
Did not the people of Grand Mannn follow the torch-

ing system at that time ?
Yes ; more than they do at present. ’
Have the herring beeu as plenty since the year lSS0

as before 3
1 think they have ; but owing to the I~w, the people

have nst exerted themselves to catch them.
Have not your-nets been seized by the Overseers of

Fisheries of Grand &Ianan, for infringing upon the law
o f  1631 ?

They were taken up twice, and returned to me again
once after being kept two days.

Were you ever fined ?
Yes ; once, and not more.
What reason do you assign for the people of Grand

Manan being less expert at net fishing than the people
of Saint John ?

Because they have not had as much experience. .
Do you not think that if the people of Grand BInnan

had the same experience as those of%.  John, they would
be equally eq)ert  ?

Yes ; I think they would in a very short time.

Questions by Mr. BROWN .

Do you cemember in what year you petitioned the
Legislature against the law of i8U ?

IIt was in the year 1834.
In what year did you discontinue fishiag  for herring

at Grand Manan ?
I think it was in the year IS30.
How mnny barrels of herring did you catch in the

year 159  ?
I cannot say ; upon an average I used to get from two

hundred to five hundred barrels in a season.
When you found the Act of 1831 was passed, why did

you not petition  the Lcgislaturc irnmediatciy,  instead of
waiting tiI1 the year 18S4  ?

I thought that if the Legislature would take away the
rights of their constituents, it was not worth the while
of one individual to interfere with it.

Are you aware of a law to prevcnc pcrsot~s fi*r)nl  fish-
ing within two milts of Partridge Island with nets ?

No ; I ntn  not.

J O S I A H  FLAG  Exarnirml.

Do you think the Acts of 18X and IS34 have benefited
the people of Grand &!arlan ?

I canrIot  say that they have, at the part of’the island
where I live.

Do you consider herring of a migratory nature ; ~md
to be innuenced  by winds, tide, fish, 8~. ?

Yes ; I consider their return uncertain.
From vour long experience would you thirlk that great

evil would arise to the inhabitants of Grand >lan;m if
the laws of 1831 and 1534 were allowed to expire ?

I think it would be a benefit for those laws t0 ex-
pire.

Questions by Xr. WYER,

Do you think herring come to Grand %1anan  to
sl)awn ?

I think they do, unless they are interrupted, and then
they are liable to go any where else.

Do you know of any. particular spawning grounds !
I do not know of any to my own knowledge.
Are you aware of the law of lS31 ; and were  not the

fish more plenty from the year 1831 to the year 1936,
than from the year 1823  to the year :S30 ?

I do not know.
Have you followed fishing regularly ?
ru’ot  for the last six years,
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’ ASA FOSTER Examined .

Questioks 6y &h,  &W4?N.

Are you acquainted with the Grand Manan  fishery ?
I am.
How long have you been acquainted with it 3
Thirty-six years,
Did you follow fishing for a living during that time ?
Very little except herring fishery.
what  part of Grand Manan  do you reside in ?
At Seal Cove for the last twelve years.
Do you think that herrings resort there to spawn ?
Z am fully persuaded in my own mind that they do.
What is the state of the herring fishery at that part

of the island at present ?
They have been very scarce till lately ; I believe they

8re very plenty now.
Are you aware of the Acts of 1SS! and 1834 ?
Yes.
What was the state of the herring fishery generally

about this Island previous to the passing of those Acts ?
There were none to be had of any consequence ?
To what do you attribute the scarcity of fish about

that time ”
.

To netting altogether.
VVhy does netting destroy the herring ?
For two reasons ; one is, it destroys the mother her-

ring ; and the other, it frightens them into the deep wa-
ter ?

Do you think these Laws had any good effect upon
the herring fishery ?

I think they had a very good eeect.
P)o YOU know of anp winds, tides, or voracious fish

which frequent the Bay of Fundy now, which did not
frequent  it in former years?

NO ; I do not know of any,

VVill you say that herrings frequented the shoreg  of
Grand Manan  regularly for tan years prior to the y&r
18168

They certainly did.
When did the system  of netting extensively corn--

mence ?
Between the years l8lG and 1820.
Was the decrease of the herring sudden or gradual

after that system commenced ?
It was gradual.

Questions by Nr. Wmn.

If every person was allowed to aet nets as they pleased
around Grand Manan,  what would be the consequence?

It would be the ruin of the herring fishery.
rf the herring fishery were destroyed, what would be

the consequence ?
1f the herring fishery were destroyed, the cod and

scale fishery would be destroyed als?,  which would be
ruinous to that class of people following the fishery.

Have not the people of Saint John set nets in SgaI
Cove contrary to law?

They have, to my knowledge.
Did the Overseers of Fisheries attempt to enforce the

law ?
Yes ; they did.
What has been the consequence 53
They have been beaten  off by superior force.

Do you know of any particular thing to be pointed
out, which would effectually improve the general fishery
of Grand Manan ?

If the restrictive clause of the Law of 1831 eommen-
ted one month sooner, and ended one month I&r, it;
would materially benefit the herring fishery.


